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WholesaleRefinanceLeads Is Offering Live Transfer Loan Mod Leads For $30 Per
Transfer!-954-638-4299

Loan Modification Leads, Debt Settlement Leads, Insurance Leads, Auto Leads and Mortgage Leads are
being sold at Wholesale prices! Our bulk purchasing campaign of Live Transfer TV Leads has led to a
buying power very few vendors can compete against.

July 21, 2009 - PRLog -- Loan Modification Leads for $30 per Live Transfer TV Lead!! Also Available -
Debt Settlement Leads, Mortgage Leads & Life Insurance Leads at Exclusive Wholesale Prices!

To All Loan Officers, Mortgage Brokers & Attorneys:

http://www.LoanModificationLeads.TV and http://www.WholesaleRefinanceLeads.com has partnered up
to offer Wholesale Prices on Live Transfer TV Leads.  Our joint partnership has produced a substantial
amount of purchasing power enabling us to offer these extremely low prices to loan officers, mortgage
brokers, mortgage counselors and attorneys.  Recently, we conducted an in house study of the average price
lead vendors were charging consumers across the internet. It was determined the average price was $50 per
transfer for TV Loan Modification Leads and Debt Settlement leads.  

The joint venture taking place between www.LoanModificationLeads.TV and
www.WholesaleRefinanceLeads.com has produced a variety of benefits for consumers looking to purchase
TV Live Transfer Loan Mod Leads, Debt Settlement Leads and Insurance Leads.

*Our strategic planning methods in all of our media campaigns are unsurpassed resulting in high quality,
highly responsive prospects that are SERIOUS about obtaining mortgage-specific products. 
*We will NEVER charge you for a bad lead. 
*Do not worry if a call is lost during a conversation with a loan mod prospect as our unique software
platform has enabled us to provide you with all phone numbers of incoming calls.

Our direct response television campaign will produce:
•  An influx of new leads to your company
•  Commercials that are aired Nationwide during Primetime hours on the following networks and stations:
CNN, CBS, NBC, ABC, FOOD Network, FOX, SPIKE & HGTV
•  Motivated prospects
•  We offer Loan Mod Leads within a specific state or throughout the USA.  
•  A one call close. Prospects are at home – not in their cars.
•  Our buying strategies allow us to bring success for our clients in the national marketplace by finding
qualified home prospects while delivering the Live Transfer TV campaign at reasonable costs.

T.V. Loan Modification Leads Fee Schedule
*TV leads $34.50 per lead:   50 -  149  leads.  
*TV leads $33.50 per lead:   150-249  leads.  
*TV leads $32.50 per lead:   250-349  leads.  
*TV leads $31 per lead:   350-499 leads.  
*TV leads $30 per lead:   500+ leads.  

*Our philosophy that has kept us strong for 8 years is "Words are words, explanations are explanations,
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promises are promises but only PERFORMANCE is reality." 

Contact http://www.LoanModificationLeads.TV for the lowest prices and outstanding results!

Call Today 954-638-4299 to speak with a 

Marketing Specialist.

# # #

Specializing in Loan Modification Leads, Debt Settlement Leads, Refinance Leads all generated through
Live Transfer TV commercials and voice broadcast live transfer technology. Our loan modification and
debt settlement leads are guaranteed to meet your standard and our prices are unbeatable using the highest
level of customer service.

--- End ---

Source LoanModificationLeads.TV - Debt Settlement Leads
State/Province Florida
Zip 33433
Country United States
Industry Mortgage, Real Estate, Financial
Tags Loan Modification Leads, Debt Settlement Leads, Loan Mod Leads, Loan Mod Live Transfer Tv

Leads, Live Transfer Leads
Link https://prlog.org/10288414

Scan this QR Code with your SmartPhone to-
* Read this news online
* Contact author
* Bookmark or share online
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